Abstract-A design of control system for a small fixed double electric propellant Unmanned Surface Vehicle (USV) is presented in this paper. The system uses the distributed architecture based on MOOS-IvP and integrates sensor module, propeller module, data recording module, control module. The nature of distribution and modular make the control system simple and easy to optimize and inherit. The paper presents a remote control method for USV based on MOOS-IvP software architecture. The stability of the control system and the feasibility of the remote control method are verified by experiments on the lake.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Surface Vehicle (USV) is a new type of ocean robot [1] . As early as 2007, USV is defined by U.S. Navy in the navy unmanned craft master plan as follows: It is a kind of unmanned aerial vehicle which is floating on the water surface while stilling, and continuous contact with water surface while moving, and have different automatic control ability [2] . As the hardware and software of USV come to mature. USV can be equipped with different functional modules to complete the marine environment monitoring, water quality sampling, chart making, marine troubleshooting and other tasks. USV has a higher precision of navigation with the use of high precision sensors and controllers, so it has more obvious advantages than manual operation of ship in the task of high precision of information gathering and chart making [3] . [4] . The paper uses a small fixed double electric propellant USV, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Fixed double electric propulsion USV is different from tail shaft electric propulsion ship. The rudder force is produced by the difference of thrust of the two propellers for the rotary movement as the rudder is canceled. The difference of the thrust is equivalent rudder of the unmanned craft. The highly coupling of the forward movement and rotary movement of the USV brought difficulty to control of the ship.
MOOS is short for "Mission Orientated Operating Suite", written by Paul Newman in 2001 to support the operation of autonomous marine vehicles [5] . MOOS-IvP provides an open source distributed architecture for autonomous robots which has been used in multiple AUV (Autonomous Underwater Vehicles) and multiple USVs, as shown in Fig.2 . MOOS architecture is a star topology as shown in Fig. 3 . MOOSDB is the center of this control architecture, which is responsible for information storage and forwarding [6] . MOOSDB is similar to the server, and each functional module is similar to the client. MOOS provide an intermediate platform based on publish-subscribe structures and protocols. Each process interface publishes and subscribes to MOOSDB. Information is a pair of variablevalue where the values are limited to either string or numerical values. All communication is initiated by the client, and MOOSDB does not communicate with unsolicited clients. Each client has a unique name, and does not know the existence of other clients. The directly communication between clients without the platform of MOOSDB is not permitted, and it effectively protect the normal client from the interference of the poor client.
978-1-5090-6793-0/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE IvP is the abbreviation of "Interval Programming" that mainly used to solve the problem of multi-objective optimization. IvP Helm is a process of MOOSDB which is similar to other function modules [7] . IvP Helm subscribes the required sensor module information from MOOSDB and publishes decision information to MOOSDB. The paper is organized as follows. The second part introduces the control system of the USV. The third part introduces the remote control method. The forth part is the experiment. The fifth part is conclusion.
II. THE CONTROL SYSTEM OF USV
The software and hardware of the control system of USV is make full use of the thought of modularization, which is simple and clear, easy to modify. USV can achieve many functions such as: remote control, autonomous navigation, and formation. The control system of USV consists of hardware system and software system.
A. The Hardware System of USV
The hardware of USV consists of the host computer, the controller of propeller, electronic compass, GPS, wireless bridge, radio, propeller, underwater acoustic communication unit, battery unit. Table I introduce the various hardware devices. 
B. The Software System of USV
Application of MOOS-IvP architecture can achieve multi-platform communication, motion control of robot, path planning and other functions. Fig. 5 shows the control system architecture of USV. The control system of USV consists of a device initialization module, a sensor module, a propeller module, a navigation module, a motion control module, an intelligent decision module and a data recording module. Sensor sense the real-time status information of USV. GPS transmit data to the host computer through the RS232 serial port which resolve the latitude and longitude, speed, position, temperature and other information of USV. These resolved values are combined with the corresponding variable name are notified to MOOSDB. TCM5 is similar to GPS, the heading information of USV is resolved by the host computer and is notified to MOOSDB. Underwater acoustic supporting is a device of communication, and includes three work modes. Underwater acoustic supporting subscribes to GPS and TCM5 sensor information and broadcast to other USV or AUV to share information. Two underwater acoustic supporting cooperate to obtain distance information. The navigation module (pNav) needs the sensor information and it can register the required variable name to MOOSDB to obtain sensor information. After navigation module process, the host computer obtains the filtered sensor information. Intelligent decision module makes decision based on the behavior file. The decision variable information is notified to MOOSDB. The motion control module achieves desired behavior based on PID control method. The wireless bridge is used in communication at short-distance. The radio is used in communication at long-distance.
C. Other Control System and Construction
Another common control system of USV is a multiAgent autonomous control system which consists of shorebased equipment and ship equipment part [8] . The hardware components include shipboard computer, sensor and actuators, as well as input and output conversion equipment and other parts. The software components include multiAgent intelligent management control software and ship/shore signal interaction software. The motion control Agent resolves the propeller speed command according to the track command and the intelligent algorithm of USV. The state Agent estimates the state of USV according to the sensor information and transmits the state information to the decision planning Agent. The decision planning Agent implements various model calculations and path planning according to the task instructions and status information of USV.
Multi-Agent autonomous control system is a hierarchical structure. Layer and layer are closely linked. The control system of USV based on MOOS-IvP is a star topology. All software programs under this control system have the same program framework. That is, all programs include "OnStartUp" function, "OnConnectToServer" function, "OnNewMail" function, "Iterate" function. Both control systems can achieve remote control mode and autonomous navigation mode, and to meet a variety of test requirements.
III. THE REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM
Remote control is a basic function of USV. In the case of accuracy is not high, USV can quickly reach the designated location through the remote control. The operation of remote control is simple, and requirement for the operator is not high. When automatic control of USV occur some error, remote control function provides a security for the USV.
The following hardware devices are required to implement the remote control function: raspberry pie, handle, wireless bridge, host computer, propeller control unit, and battery unit.
Raspberry pie is a card type computer, shape only bank card size, but with all the basic functions of the computer [9] .
It is based on the ARM micro-computer motherboard, SD card for the memory hard device, the card has 40 GPIO pins around the motherboard, there are four USB ports and a Lan port.
The SD card which is installed Ubuntu operating system is inserted into the SD card slot of raspberry pie [10] . HDMI video output interface is connected to display, graphical interface of raspberry pie is automatic started after power supplying, and program can be compiled under the environment of codeblocks compile software. Handle application iRemoteA is compiled and generate executable file which will be put into the boot from the start folder.Beitong asura game handle connect with raspberry pie through USB, as shown in Fig. 6 . Handle has a start key, a return key, an arrow key, an action key, a mode change key, and a linear key. When the connection is successful, the green indicator in the middle of the handle lights up. The joystick or direction key can be used to control the direction.
The speed of the two propellers is controlled by a thruster controller. The control unit generates a PWM wave and adjusts speed by adjusting the duty cycle of the PWM wave. The duty cycle is in the range of (0,0.5), the propeller is reversed and the duty cycle is in the range of (0.5,1), the propeller is turn. If the duty cycle is 0.5, the thruster stops. Fig. 7 is a thruster control unit. The specific process of remote control is as follows: iRemoteA is automatic started after raspberry pie booting. The start and return key of handle correspond to the start and end of remote control. The arrow keys correspond to front, back, left, and right heading. Action key corresponds to one to four stalls. Each key of the handle corresponds to a different value, so it can be resolved which key is pressed. When the button of the handle is pressed, the initialization function to open js0 switch, and then notify the corresponding value of the information to MOOSDB. For example, when the left arrow key is pressed, the program notify "RUN_DIRECTION=left" to MOOSDB. Fig.8 is the schematic diagram of handle end. The test waters are open and have the test conditions. In order to test the system stability, the USV is tested in both windy and windless environments. Experiments show that environmental interference only affect the movement state of USV, do not affect the stability of system. The control system is stable and completes the remote control test successfully. Fig.10 is the test scene. The speed of USV changes at all time under the remote control without closed-loop regulation of speed, and it is affected by the lake wind and waves. Fig.11 is the speed curve of remote control test which is measured by GPS and recorded by pLogger module. Switching the gear and direction will change the speed of movement. The curve is relatively stable, which proves that the control system of USV is stable, and remote control function can be achieved. This paper presents a control system of a fixed double electric propulsion USV. The module of system is independent of each other and can communicate with each other via MOOSDB to achieve information sharing. Distributed architecture provides convenient for the development of USV, modular nature of the system facilitate to optimization and inheritance. The mode of double propulsion requires real-time on-demand distribution of the thrust, the system can meet this requirement and possess the advantage of stable running, low power consumption, and the ability of long hours of work. Unlike the architecture of multi-Agent autonomous control system, the control system based on MOOS-IvP has a topological structure. Control system with different structure can still meet a variety of test requirements. The remote control method of USV based on this control system is designed in this paper. The experiment proves the stability of the control system and the feasibility of the remote control method.
